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About the Frontenac CFDC 
The Frontenac Community Futures Development 
Corporation (CFDC) is a not-for-profit corporation run by 
a volunteer board of directors and funded by the Federal 
Development Agency of Southern Ontario (FedDev).  Our 
mission is to stimulate community and economic develop-
ment throughout the Frontenacs – aptly expressed by the 
tag line “building business…. growing communities”. 

Whether you are considering starting a small business in 
the Frontenacs, seeking advice or financing for your existing 
business or require assistance for your community project, 
we can help.  The Frontenac CFDC offers:

•	Business	information	and	counselling	at	no	cost
•	Commercial	loans		
•	Interest-free	loans*
•	Community	Economic	Development
•	Eastern	Ontario	Development	Program
* for eligible commercial projects and subject to available funding

The Frontenac CFDC board has identified “pivotal” 
areas of focus.    

Vibrant Communities:  Act as a catalyst to improve the 
vitality, range of local services and visual appeal of our 
communities.

Promoting	Business:	  Increase efforts in promoting local 
businesses to consumers and other businesses. 

Tourism Accommodation:  Encouraging and supporting 
efforts to expand and enhance the supply of tourism ac-
commodation, particularly in support of year-round tour-
ism and upgrading of accommodation.

Food	 and	 Beverage	 (FAB)	 Region: A regional 
marketing partnership to attract and grow small scale 
(artisanal) food and beverage businesses. 

Other CFDC programs and services include:
Visit our website and make use of the online resources, busi-
ness information and guides.

Promote	your	business	 for	FREE	 in our online directory.  
Or submit your business news such as start-up, anniver-
sary, etc to anne@frontenaccfdc.com to be included in the 
“Congratulations” section of the newsletter.  We are also looking 
for short videos on your business to feature on our You Tube.  

Promote	 your	 community	 event	 for	 FREE in our 
online calendar.

Receive email alerts of upcoming workshops, events and 
news by signing up at http://www.frontenaccfdc.com/
member.cfm?topic=new

Futurpreneur  Canada supports young entrepreneurs with 
up to $45,000 in financing, an expert business mentor for 
up to two years.

Launch	Lab’s	Business	Mentorship	Program – a program 
where “entrepreneurs in residence” offer mentoring and 
industry expertise at no cost. 

Frontenac Community Futures 
Development Corporation 

5062 Rd 38, Harrowsmith, Ontario 
613-372-1414, TF 1-888-372-9962 

www.frontenaccfdc.com

“Like” us on Facebook, “Follow” us on Twitter for business 
tips, information and events and to learn about other 
businesses in the area.  Or check out the local businesses on 
our You Tube.
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Federal Economic
Development Agency 
For Southern Ontario

Rural innovation 
I recently had the opportunity to speak at Business Over 

Breakfast in Arden and was surprised to learn that the at-
tendees were not aware of some of the novel businesses 
that we have in the Frontenacs.  I thought I would take this 
opportunity to share with you some of those businesses.

As a child, I loved to read Dr. Seuss books not only for his 
tales of faraway places, but for his whimsical illustrations.  
You ask what this has to do with novel businesses in the 
Frontenacs! Local visual artist/ metal sculptor Stefan Duerst 
is creating sculptures influenced by Dr. Seuss stories that he 
is reading to his children.    

Having always been intrigued by the creative possibilities 
of metal, Stefan chose the 6 year long path through the 
German apprenticeship/journeyman system all the way 
to the official Master title, in order to learn how to shape, 
form and distort metal.  Stefan emigrated to the Fronten-
acs in early 2000 and this rural landscape has had a strong 
influence on his art.  The Foreign Affairs Department has 
purchased Stefan’s art for installations at their embassies in 
London, England and Rabatt Morocco.  Currently, Stefan is 
working on a sculpture park adjacent to his studio which 
is open for public viewing.  For more information, visit 
http://www.duerst.ca/

Another creative business set in our rural community is 
Mariclaro.  You may have seen owner Sven Schelgel carry-
ing your grandfather’s automobile.  Allow me to explain. 
The “car” is the handcrafted briefcase that Sven is carrying.  
Sven’s design company focuses on fashion and accessories 
made from industrial waste material.  From bags made of 
car upholstery to jackets made from exploded airbags, 
and earrings from 8mm film and bike tubes, Mariclaro 
creates high quality items from their workspace in Snow 
Road Station.   For owner Sven Schlegel, the idea began 
in Mexico and travelled with him to Kingston, Toronto and 
finally to Snow Road Station where he employees up to 4 
full time and 4 part-time employees.  For more information, 
visit http://mariclaro.ca/ 

Friends Eric Gryba and Ryan Reynolds were inspired by 
their love of outdoors to find their true calling and create 
a flock of goose and duck calls.  They formed Capital Wa-
terfowling to design precision calls for hunting enthusiasts 
and outdoorsman.  Last year they relocated their company 
from Ottawa to South Frontenac to be closer to Billy Day 
the owner of B. D. Custom Machining, the individual who 
masterfully constructs the calls at his facility in Harrow-
smith.   Capital Waterfowling calls can be found in select 
Canadian Tire stores across the country as well as many oth-
er independent retailers. The full lineup can also be found 
on CW's online store at www.capitalwaterfowling.com. 

As an economic developer, what strikes me from these 
stories is that these individuals have chosen to move to the 
Frontenacs for the rural lifestyle that it offers and their respec-
tive crafts are inspired and influenced by our beautiful land-

scape.  They could operate anywhere and they choose here.  
Thank you.  Attracting, retaining and growing innovative 
businesses such as these is important to our rural economy.        
By Anne Prichard ■

Your	Backyard	Just	Got	Bigger		
Since 1997 the Eastern Ontario Trails Alliance’s (EOTA) 

mandate has been to develop, manage, maintain and 
market a network of year round shared use trails for the 
economic, tourism and job creation they bring. 

Over 24 area municipalities are involved with 2400 km 
of shared use recreational trails.  EOTA’s economic impact 
shows that 25,000 annual trail visitors are spending $6 
million and creating 70 jobs.

45% are from Eastern Ontario 50% GTA south/western 
and 5% US and Quebec

To date EOTA has raised $7,800,000 to develop the trail 
system.  In the past couple of years EOTA has received 
$270,000 from National Trails Coalition. This federal fund-
ing was matched by many municipal partners.  $220,000 
from Frontenac CFDC was matched by EOTA and County 
of Frontenac to build part the K&P trail south. This is 
becoming a very important link in the trail system.

Tourism is a big part of our business.  EOTA has devel-
oped a vibrant web site, a map of the trails, guided tour 
packages and create your own packages. With over 52 
local businesses participate. 

For further information please visit thetrail.ca
By Cindy Cassidy, General Manager EOTA ■

Magic is a shift in perception #2, by Stefan Duerst



Congratulations!

Congratulations to Robin	 Pepper who, after 35 
years of teaching and developing courses in Market-
ing at St. Lawrence College, has retired from teaching 
and is relaunching his communications consultancy 
CommConnex.   CommConnex offers a full range of 
communication services from concept to implemen-
tation with an approach to communications that uses 
integrated media (both digital and traditional) and 
interactive messaging. To find out how to better con-
nect with your customers or clients contact Robin at 
613.583.3102.   

Congratulations to Rob	Moore,	Nancy	Moore,	Daniel	
Keeler and Kate Turner on their new company, Black	
Kettle Catering Company, a high-end food service 
business specializing in full service catering and event 
planning. Formed in April of 2015, they have over 30 
years of culinary experience allowing them to host a 
wide variety of events from large party weddings to 
intimate business lunches.  Their team excels at cre-
ating a delicious meal complete with all of the pro-
fessional services you would expect from a 5 star res-
taurant. Connect with them on Facebook | Email us at 
BlackKettleCo@gmail.com | Telephone 613-539-1280
Do	you	have	business	news	you	would	like	to	share	
in	our	next	newsletter?		Call	613-372-1414	or	email	
anne@frontenaccfdc.com	by	February	29,	2016

For a free consultation, call 1-888-372-9962

John and Eleanor Nowell (second and third from right), Owners of Nowell Motors with staff

Motors & Motivation
John and Eleanor Nowell, of the family owned and operated 
Nowell Motors in Cloyne, are always on the lookout for new 
and innovative ways to continue the development of their 
successful business. The Nowells turned to the Frontenac 
Community Futures Development Corporation (Frontenac 
CFDC) for advice on how to grow.
The Frontenac CFDC is a non-profit organization funded 
by Industry Canada, offering free advice, workshops and 
commercial financing to those looking to start a business in 
the Frontenacs.
With financial assistance from the Eastern Ontario 
Development Program provided through the Frontenac 
CFDC the Nowells were thrilled to be able to offer a full-

time apprenticeship to an area resident with aspirations of 
becoming a licensed mechanic.
“The Frontenac CFDC benefits employers and employees”, 
says Eleanor. “Thanks to their funding we are able to provide 
a young person work experience, while gaining skilled staff 
members to continue the advancement of our business”. As 
she adds, “Hiring locally is a way we can motivate young 
people to keep their skills in the area. It was an investment 
in our community’s future.”
To find out more about realizing your business dream, 
call the Frontenac CFDC at (613) 372-1414 or e-mail 
info@frontenaccfdc.com.

Durest Metalsmith 
Stefan is an artist specializing in metal design 
concepts and customization.  He also provides 
Acupressure.
Project Summary:  This project will assist with 

market diversification into the States, upgrading skills, increasing productivity and hir-
ing new staff. Amount Approved:  $13,973. Website: www.duerst.ca

Eco Alternative Energy
Eco Alternative Energy is a Licensed Electrical 
Contractor, participating in the Authorized 
Contractor Program.  They do Commercial and 

Residential wiring, as well as installing SOLAR systems for Off-grid and Grid-Tie applications. 
Project Summary:  This project involves upgrading skills in order to obtain Master Elec-
trician certification. Amount Approved: $473. Website: www.ecoaltenergy.com

Mazinaw-Lanark Forest Inc.
MLFI is a multi-shareholder company with the primary task 
of planning, implementing forest management activities on 
over 180,000 hectares of crown forest. MLFI works as a part-
nership with 20 local shareholders in Eastern Ontario.
Project Summary: This pilot project covers a 2-year period to 

develop a forest education program to improve public understanding of forest practices.   
Activities and materials will be organized with partnerships that include local, regional, 
provincial/national networks who will help coordinate delivery. This project will de-
velop the tools and materials to continue in future years. Amount Approved: $14,406 
Website: www.mlfi.org

Sydenham Lake Canoe Club
Sydenham Lake Canoe Club is  a not-for-profit 
sprint racing club located in Sydenham with a 

nationally-sanctioned canoe, kayak and rowing regatta course on Sydenham Lake.
Project Summary: This project involved the club hosting the Eastern Ontario Di-
visional Regatta Championships event over 2 days in August. Over 300 canoers 
and kayakers under the age of 15 took part. Amount Approved: $3,360. 
Website: www.sydenhamlakecanoeclub.com

Gawk Media
Gawk Media manufactures and produces signs using various mediums.
Project Summary:  Equipment purchases will assist with business efficiencies and pos-
sible job growth.  Skills training will allow for increased knowledge in the use of special 
techniques for custom signage. Amount Approved:  $1,540

Shelley Home Improvements
This is a home renovation business located in Sydenham/Harrowsmith area since 1988 
that specializes in exterior renovations.
Project Summary: Skills training for septic installations will increase knowledge for 
this type of service offered and safety courses for staff to meet current legislation.  
Business efficiences will  allow this business to capture new market opportunities. 
Amount Approved:  $16,709

Wood Nettle Farm
Wood Nettle Farm is a small scale mixed farm, offering 
wholesome premium food products through direct marketing 
in the Kingston and Eastern Ontario region using organic and 
biodynamic production principles.

Project Summary: Through equipment purchases this business will create 1 job and 
create business efficiencies in this totally off-grid farm. Amount Approved: $5,334. 
Facebook: Wood-Nettle-Farm

CR Fixture Design
This company relocated to Central Frontenac, 

and works with clients to produce car fixture designs to spec. 
Project Summary: This project involves upgrading skills using Solidworks software tech-
nology. Amount Approved: $1,323

Brothers & Sons Design Build /  
Cardinal Handmade
Brothers & Sons Design Build manufactures 
the made to order line for Stylegarage, as well 

as work with other well-known designers in Ontario who seek quality hand-made piec-
es.  The Cardinal Café and Shop is located in a beautifully renovated 19th century brick 
church in Sharbot Lake, Ontario. The café offers espresso drinks complemented with 
sweet and savoury baked goods, in addition to featuring a small selection of Canadian 
made gifts, including items from local artisans.
Project Summary: Continue to expand and develop public awareness of their brand by 
attending a pop-up kiosk for a Toronto market. Amount approved: $3,596. Website: 
www.brothersandsons.ca. Website: www.cardinalhandmade.com

Mariclaro Canada Inc.
Mariclaro is a manufacturer of quality bags and accessories 
from recycled materials.
Project Summary: There are several components to this proj-
ect, including a 1-year marketing plan, market diversifica-
tion by attending new trade shows to promote awareness 

of products, skills training for employees, machinery purchases for increased business 
efficiency, and engaging a consultant to analyse workflow. Amount Approved:  $7,210
Website: www.mariclaro.ca

County of Lennox & Addington – 
FAB Initiative
Four partners have formed the Food & Bever-
age Region in eastern Ontario,  which is an 
investment marketing initiative aimed at at-

tracting and growing small scale artisanal food & beverage businesses.
Project Summary: This project seeks to drive more traffic to the website using a social 
media campaign, in addition to partner members attending the National Angel Capital 
Organization Summit. Amount Approved:  $3,150

EODP	Approved	Projects

since 2008

Upcoming	Workshops

•	Summer	Company	Program
Learning how to run your own student business is one 

of the best summer jobs you can have.  You get to be 
your own boss while learning what it takes to manage 
a business.  Sales, marketing, invoicing, bookkeeping, 
customer relationship, management — these are just a few 
of the highly useful skills you will develop.

The program provides start-up money to kick-off a new 
summer business and mentorship from local business own-
ers.  www.ontario.ca/summercompany  

Register to attend an info session to learn more about the 
program (http://bit.ly/1NGGvX1). Wednesday,	 February	
3,	2016 from 6:30 PM to 7:30 PM. Sydenham Public Library, 
4418 Wheatley Street, Sydenham, ON.  Parents welcome. 

•	Starter	Company	Program
The Starter Company Program provides training and skills 

development to help youth (18-29) run or grow their own 
business.  The program also provides ongoing advice and 
mentorship from a local business owner.

To be eligible, candidates must not be a full-time student 
and not returning to school.  They must be propos-
ing a new company, expansion of an existing compa-
ny, or buying a business from a retiring entrepreneur. 
Applicants may be eligible for up to a $5,000 grant. For more 
information on the program http://www.ontario.ca/page/
start-company-young-adults.

To find out more about the program, register to attend 
one of two info sessions on February	10,	2016 (http://bit.
ly/1M3um8W) 3:30 pm and 5:30 at the FCFDC office. ■

Vendors Wanted, 
Volunteers Needed

For the First Annual Hat Festival in Sydenham
Date:		Friday,	July	22nd,	2016	from	6	-	10pm

Please contact Joanne Barr via email:
sydenhamfestival@gmail.com for more information.
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Need funds to assist with 
your	business	start-up?

is your seasonal business 
creating cashflow concerns?

Looking	to	expand 
your business?

The Frontenac CFDC offers flexible 
commercial financing up to $250,000 
for new or existing businesses in the 
County of Frontenac when financing 
from traditional lenders is not 
available or insufficient.
For more information on loans or to 
discuss your business idea, please call 
Terry at 1-888-372-9962 Join	Us	on	Facebook	

The Frontenac CFDC is now using its Facebook to promote local 
entrepreneurs and their businesses. Email Anne (anne@frontenaccfdc.com) 
a photo of you at your business together with a sentence about your 
business and your website, Facebook and/or Twitter address(es) and we 
will post it to our Facebook.

Are	you	thinking	of 
starting	a	Business?

Many people start a small business in order to enjoy the 
independence of being their own boss, using their own 
ideas, or exploring a new challenge.  Before you start, 
evaluate your ideas and learn about the resources you will 
need to make the business a success.

The idea
If you are trying to decide what kind of business to start, 
consider your hobbies and interests, as well as your expe-
rience and background.

If you already have a business idea, ensure that there is a 
need for the product or service you are going to offer and 
that you are equipped to handle customer demand.

The	Plan

A strong business plan is an essential part of starting and 
running a business. It describes your business, its objec-
tives and strategies, the market you are targeting and your 
financial forecast. A business plan helps you set goals, se-
cure funding, clarify operational requirements and estab-
lish reasonable funding forecasts.

Writing a plan will also help you focus on how to operate 
your new business and give it the best chance for success.  
Ask yourself the following questions:

•		 Who	are	my	customers?
•		 How	am	I	going	to	reach	my	customers?
•		 Who	is	my	competition?
•		 How	am	I	going	to	price	my	product	or	service?

The	Process
Understanding the requirements for starting a business 
can make the difference between success and failure. Be 
aware of your responsibilities as a business owner, includ-
ing:

•		 Licenses
•		 Permits
•		 Registration
•		 Employment	standards
•		 Taxes

This article has been provided by Canada Ontario Busi-
ness, a partner of the Frontenac Community Futures De-
velopment Corporation.  Their extensive collection of on-
line resources is available at http://www.cbo-eco.ca/  

If you are thinking of starting a small business, Terry Romain 
and Anne Prichard at the Frontenac CFDC are here to help 
you.  Give us a call at 1-888-372-9962 to set up your free 
consultation. ■

Spotlight	On	Business 

Berg	Elevating:	a	leap	forward

Scott and Dawn Forbes are still in the early stages of 
establishing their new company, Berg Elevating. They 
set up shop at the Graham office complex behind the 
Harrowsmith Plaza late last year and are still getting all the 
pieces together for the new business. Their website will be 
up and running this month; all of the marketing tools are 
being assembled; and they are still feeling out their new 
office.

However, they aren't new to serving those who have dif-
ficulties with mobility, so they’ve already been busy from 
the start up of the Harrowsmith office. 

“My first job in the mobility business was with Doncaster 
Medical in Kingston when I was 17. It was pretty well a 
toolbox, a truck, a stair-lift, and figure out how to do it on 
your own,” said Scott Forbes when interviewed with Dawn 
at their new office just before Christmas. It was one of only 
a few days last month when he was not off on a service 
call, or supervising the staff of three young technicians 
working for the company.

About 80% of the business that Berg Elevating does re-
lates to the broad category of elevating devices, which 
includes elevators and stair lifts, among others. They are 
familiar with manufacturers from across the continent 
and can install and maintain a wide variety of devices to 
suit the specific mobility needs of their clients in the con-
text of the homes they live in. Scott is also licensed to do 
commercial work, which includes installing elevators in 
smaller buildings and Berg Elevating has commercial cli-
ents throughout Eastern Ontario.

Dawn Forbes worked in the nursing home field, and then 
moved into the home care field, all of which gave her con-
siderable experience in providing supports for people liv-
ing with mobility issues in the home. She runs the office, 
managing service calls, and keeps up with the latest prod-
ucts in the burgeoning ADL (Aids to Daily Living) industry. 

“We have a small ADL wall here but there are so many other 
products that we can access for clients with specific needs, so 
they can stay in their homes, bathe themselves and cook for 
themselves. People want their independence and all of these 
products help them care for themselves,” she said.

Another service offered by Berg Elevating is van conver-
sion. The new location includes a large shop behind the 
showroom, which allows plenty of room to do installa-
tions of ramps, specialized seats and electronics.

Although Berg Elevating does not sell conversion vans 
currently, it is something they might get into in the future. 

“We may look into getting our license for van sales,” said 
Dawn Forbes.

Berg Elevating is one of the few companies in the market 
that are willing to do warranty and repair work on instal-
lations that were put in by other companies, both in vans 
and elevating devices. There is also a growing demand for 
service and repairs to electric wheelchairs.

“It's certainly not our core business, but there seems to 
be a large demand, particular in the rural area, for repairs.  
We step into that for people,” said Scott.

There are a lot of potential paths to growth for Berg El-
evating, and with a brand new location, space for up to 
six people to work on equipment, years of experience in 
the field, plus a reputation for delivering service, the sky is 
really the limit for the business. However after 30 years in 
the industry, the Forbes are not about to get caught up in 
a crazy growth scenario.

“We don't want to get so spread out that we forget the 
little things,” said Dawn.

“Our goal is to control the business as much as we can 
to make sure that we don't expand beyond our capacity,” 
affirmed Scott.

Support from the Frontenac CFDC has been invaluable 
to them thus far.

“Although we've been in business before, there are so 
many aspects of this new business that they have helped 
us with. The advice has been invaluable,” Scott said.

There was one question left during our interview. Why 
the name Berg Elevating?

“Well,” said Dawn, “we took some time coming up with 
a name. We could have used Forbes, but we wanted the 
business to have its own identity. My maiden name was 
Sortberg, a Danish name, and berg means mountain in 
Danish, hence the logo, and I like my heritage so it worked 
that way.”

They also use the name as an abbreviation for the busi-
ness - Berg Elevating Repairs and General Maintenance. 

And coincidentally - it turns out that a man named Quen-
tin Berg is the one who invented the elevating device.

To contact Berg Elevating, call 613-372-2333.

Article by Jeff Green, The Frontenac News ■

Scott and Dawn Forbes, owners of Berg Elevating, Harrowsmith.



Since opening its doors 4 ½ years ago, Seed to Sausage 
has become an anchor for the burgeoning local food-
processing scene in Eastern Ontario. With a store at its 
butcher shop near Sharbot Lake, and a larger store in Ot-
tawa, Seed to Sausage has become the go to supplier for 
charcuterie plates in restaurants in Ottawa, Toronto and 
Kingston. Its Saucisson Sec and Chorizo dried sausages, 
molasses and black pepper or juniper bacon, and apple 
sage or caramelized onion sausages are sold in fine food 
stores throughout the region and beyond. 

Their annual Day of the Pig event, held at their Road 
38 location on the Saturday of the Victoria Day week-
end, draws thousands of food lovers and not only kicks 
off their summer season, but provides a showcase for 
Kingston and Ottawa restaurants as well as local cheese 
and chocolate producers, caterers, cafés and others.

Bringing Seed to Sausage to this level has been a huge 
effort on the part of owner Mike McKenzie, his family, 
and a dedicated staff. Over lunch just before Christmas 
at the Sharbot Lake Country Inn, McKenzie talked about 
options that he is weighing as he looks to take Seed to 
Sausage to its next phase of evolution.

“We have reached our production capacity, but at the 
same time I can see that there are new markets and new 
opportunities for sales available,” he said.

Managing growth is a key component for all business-
es as they progress from the start-up phase and hit the 
mainstream market. While Seed to Sausage is an artisanal 
product, the size of the specialty food market in Ontario 
has grown to the point where the potential for sales of 
Seed to Sausage far outstrips its production capacity.

“The choices are: to find a new location and either 
renovate a building or build a new one; to put in a new 

building on the land we 
own; or alter and upgrade 
the buildings we have. 
Franchising is also an 
option,”  he said.

There is also another op-
tion - to limit growth and 
keep the business small 
and the product exclu-
sive. “Part of me wants to 
do that - to keep the scale 
small and work on making 
the business as efficient as 
possible," he said.

However it is hard to keep 
to that kind of thinking in a 
market where companies 
such as the Air Canada 
Centre, Hyatt Hotels, Farm Boy and even Loblaws are 
looking to carry Seed to Sausage products. 

This is a difficult stage for any business to reach, man-
aging success. 

Seed to Sausage opened its doors in May of 2012, and 
has progressed since then to the point where sales in 
2015 were in the $1.5 million range, and profit margins 
are improving as well.

Aside from facility limitations, McKenzie is also looking 
at seeking a federal license, which would allow Seed to 
Sausage products to be sold anywhere in Canada. This 
also requires an upgrade in standards, which may entail 
a major building project, so no matter which option is 
chosen for that change, it would mean another major, 
and expensive, step to the next level.

The motivation to try and bring Seed to Sausage prod-
ucts to the entire country comes not only from an ex-
pansionist vision for the company, but also from a dislike 
for   restrictions. “Why should my products be available 
in Ottawa but not in Gatineau? Why not in Vancouver? I 
see no reason,” he said.

As Seed to Sausage continues to seek its future, the 
Frontenac CFDC has remained a partner, and has pro-
vided business insight and financial support through 
grants for equipment.

“Not only have they helped us with equipment pur-
chases, but they have a vision for how to build some-
thing in Frontenac County, a vision that others might 
consider taking up,” said McKenzie.

Article by Jeff Green, The Frontenac News ■

For a free consultation, call 1-888-372-9962

Ontario’s artisan Food and Beverage (FAB) Region is a unique economic development partnership between Frontenac Community Futures Development Corporation and the counties of Hastings, Prince Edward, Lennox & Addington with a goal of helping 
entrepreneurs ‘live their dream’ of operating an artisanal food and beverage business.
Our partnership began with the launch of an Invest In Cheese initiative in 2009 and it proved to be so successful that we are strengthening our partnership to establish our area as Ontario’s premier Food and Beverage (FAB) Region. Our current focus is on 
attracting craft breweries to the region and you may download our iCraftBrew app on How to Start a Craft Brewery by visiting our website.   We are here to help you turn your dream into reality.
We will devote this section of our quarterly newsletter to feature a local “FAB” business.  If you are the owner of an artisan food or beverage business and would like to be featured in an upcoming issue, contact Anne Prichard at 613-372-1414.
Check us out on Twitter @FABRegion , Facebook @FABRegion and www.fabregion.ca

What's next for Seed to Sausage?

Starting	a	small	&	profitable	craft	brewery,	Saturday,	January	30th	1	pm	–	3	pm

If you are considering starting a craft brewery in Frontenac, Hastings, Lennox and Addington or Prince Edward County, please join us for this presentation.    

About the presenter - Mike Arnold founded Trafalgar Brewing Company in Oakville in 1993.  Originally , established as a craft brewery specializing in uniquely 
brewed small batches of beer, the company is now recognized as one of Ontario’s most progressive small breweries.  Mike and his wife Nancy have gone on to open 
The Old Mill Brewery, Black Creek Historic Brewery, Trafalgar Artisanal Distillery, and Brasseries des Quatre Lunes.  Mike taught brewery management at Niagara Col-
lege and is a member of the Ontario Craft Brewers Association.  Among his accomplishments, Mike was awarded LCBO’s Elsie Award for Leadership and Innovation 
in the brewing industry and Agricultural and Agrifood Canada’s award of Excellence for Innovation.   

Lennox and Addington County Museum, 97 Thomas St., Napanee. Fee $10 – to register, visit Eventbrite  http://bit.ly/1lt41fj

Beverage	Farming	Day, is being planned by the staff of the Ontario Agri-Food Venture Centre for March and will include: OMAFRA crop specialists will give over-
view of resources that support  "beverage farming"; CRA/Excise Staff outlining the process to produce and sell alcohol in Ontario; Breakout sessions focusing on 
Craft Beer, Mead, Fruit Wine, Hard Cider, Distilled Liquors. Each stream will include industry experts from the value chain to offer advice about:

Follow Frontenac CFDC on Facebook or check our website to find out more details  

March	4,	2016	-	Food	Entrepreneurs:	Building	Ontario	Innovation	One	Product	at	a	Time, Georgian College, Barrie.  For more information on this conference, 
visit www.GeorgianCollege.ca/food-entrepreneurship  

Congratulations to Robert Henderson of Henderson Farms, who for a fourth time was declared Grand Champion Master Jam and Jelly Maker from The Royal 
Agricultural Winter Fair. Robert won first place for Raspberry Jam, Apple and Raspberry Jam, Peach and Jalapeno Jelly and received numerous second, third and 
fourth place finishes.  

Frontenac Agricultural News

Mike Mckenzie of Seed to Sausage

•	 Costs	involved	in	starting	and	running	a	brewery	–	looking	at	different	types	
of operations such as contract brewing, retrofitting existing space vs building 
new, farmstead, etc.

•	 Can	a	brewery	be	profitable	in	a	rural	community?
•	 Pitfalls	to	look	for

•	 Tips	in	running	a	successful	small	brewery.
•	 Q&A
•	 Opportunity	to	go	to	a	local	pub	after	the	presentation	to	discuss	starting	a	

brewery further over a pint.     

•	 growing/production	methods	and	best	practices	in	the	field
•	 pest	management	

•	 crop	rotation	or	complimentary	crop	suggestions	
•	 processor/buyer	needs	to	be	considered	to	have	your	crop	purchased	


